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Election Today Will Determine
May Day Queen and Her Court

-- The Modem Theme -■

Voting today in an all-campus election will determine the
queen and her court who will determine the queen and her
court who will rule over May Day festivities.
All civilian and service students may vote in the Well
from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 for any of the candidates whose pictures have been displayed there.
Candidates for May Queen are
Marianne Bell, Alpha Xi Delta;
lone Geisel, Delta Gamma: Eloise
Overholt. Women'. Building; and
McDonna Street, Alpha Phi.
The six coeds nominated for
junior attendant are Mary Jo
Davis, Gamma Phi Beta; Ardine
Gottfried, Delta Gamma; Mary
Jane Little, Women's Building;
Hilda Mehring, Alpha Phi; Jean
Moomey, Us Amiga.; and Lois
Pietschman, Alpha Xi DelU.
Sophomore contestants for attendant are Marjorie Fristoe, Women's Building. Barbara GusUveson, Alpha Xi DelU; Beverly
Millns. Gamma Phi Beta; Eva
Marie Saint, Delta Gamma; Virginia Schwinn, Las Amigas; and
Gloria Wissler, Alpha Phi.
Freshman candidates are Peggy
Baker, Alpha Phi; Nancy Rice,
Women's Building; Marita Snyder,
Las Amigas; Gloria Stocker, Gamma Phi Beta; Patricia Underhill,

De,u Gamm,.

„,,, Joanne w,ugh,
Delta,
_
■ ■■
.
.
Tw
° ■"epresent.t.ve. from each
sorority and student council representatives will count the votes.
MMJ AHce pentoI)i student councj, memberj ig in eharge ot the
e|ection
"
A|pha Xi

Members of the Modern Dance Club, under the direction of Mi»>
Til--,]- C<trstAiTI
***vn-«. kjy»lOXll
Emilia Hartman, practice for their recital Friday evening.
T
T—Iii .1^1
*S UUuaieU
A new plan of aturjent teaching
ig ^aig prepared for the 1944-46
AasignmenU will be
Khool yttT
made on a "block" basis involving an eignt week, period free of
The masque and the mantle—age old symbols of actors
Each student will
CBmpuB classes.
be assigned to a supervising teach- everywhere. On our campus they mean even more than that.
er with whom she win work each These symbols are incorporated in the name of the honorary
day for the entire period.
dramatics society, Masque and Mantle.
This will provide experience in
The organization was founded in 1939 by dramatic stuall subject areas on a particular dents who wished to further that activity in Bowling Green.
grade level. It will also provide The sponsor was Prof. Upton
opportunity to study pupil reacPalmer, now a lieutenant in the either acting or technical.
tion8 und,r v ried
After an individual has attained
Air Corps.
mr,J
T"^»T*/-HM"0
*
conditions.
IVlOaem J_/anCerS
students who plan to do student
Since 1939 a lot of water has the required 60 points, he is voted
gone under the bridge and a lot of on by Masque and Mantle.
Gla*a>a> H) «**««! 4-«1
teaching during the next school
Students who have passed these
IV© rveCltai
y,.„r ,hould conUct Dr. Herschel
things have been accomplished by
_.
„ ,
_
__.
.„
Litherland, director of student
Masque and Mantle. Each year requirements and will be initiated
The Modern Dance Club will
tcachingi t0 gecure tM explanamembers have given an assembly soon are: Doreen Stouffer, Bettc
present a Spring recital in the t,on of the ..block" assignment
program.
Lart year it was a Root, Patricia Cloos, Olan Dunlap,
Auditorium Friday evening at 8 plan
A number of re8ervations
conglomeration of the three Uni- Leila Brock, Barbara Burridge,
pm
- ,
„
.....
have been made for the first period versity productions, the script be- Patricia Howell, Ralph Klein, and
Dances from all periods of his- a„i(rnment, Sept 6 to Oct. 31.
ing written by Joe Nerdmann. A/S George McClain.
tory, highlighted by colorful cos- Tnis period wi„ p,r,nei the second The year before that a one acter,
Present members of the organitumes will be featured.
They 8ummer „eMion of eight weeks.
"Evening Dress
Indispensable" zation are: Virginia F a I k n o r ,
will include dunces of primitive
. .
.....
.
,
._..
went on the boards. Another one Dorothy Main, Dick HerriiiK, Mar,,
...
A few additional assignments
man, nuthentic dances of the six., ..
. . . .
k
act play will be presented some jorie Fitkin, Miss Margaret Hill/,
..
_
. . „ .
are available to student teachers
tccnth century, a French ballet.
..
.
,
... ,,_ ... „_,
Mary
Helen Jaynes,
Patricia
time in June this year
.-.j;.;
i folk
»„iC \idances of> the
.u„ Gay
r..,. >" the elemenury field for the first
traditional
period.
Students following; • the
Also on the list of "worthy ser- Schweitzer, Joanne Jones, VirNineties, peasant dances, square J~ur >nd three
proBrBmi wiu
vices" is the initiation of the ginia Keller, Mary Jane Lloyd,
dances, and modern jazz numbers.
preferences during the
campus movies, which later was Patricia Meil, Philip Miles, Pvt.
Under the direction of Miss Mr,
Q{ JJ. year
studenU
taken over by the student activity David Thompson, and M. E.
Emilie Hartman. director and
reparing for teaching on the secWilliams.
committee.
choreographer, club member, are: ond
schoo| ,eve, ,hou,d inve,ti.
Then on the other side of the
Barbara Burridge, president,
te the possibility 0f a first perfence—the fun side—there is a
P0™'^ l°*' ,L'slie Ga'r'"' P^'" iod assignment now .
long list of happenings. Long seshs Gold, I'.thrl Grover, Manna Mc,, ,,
, . «, ,
■■■
Ginn, Beverly Milns, Lucille Pope.
Application, must be filed with
sions of debates, Nordmann on one
T.
I
n Lu
J «.
.™_
the registrar and approved prior to side, (I in lies always opposing; culRosalyn Rabkln, and Mary Thomp«
»,, JJ^
tural orations by Gene Dean;
Barbara, Rosalyn and Phyllis and
'^M^ of „udent
heated arguments on who stole this
have had previous tutelage under tea(,
a„ig.nmenU.
scene when; and general heroics
Right about now, most people
such professionals as Sophie Mas^
on the part of each and every are making their plans for this
low and Jane Dudley.
member
can
be
remembered
at
the
The costumes and decorations 42i_ ■"••.^...•-.o TR7ill
Bowling Green studinner meetings in the Nest. summer.
were designed by Vivian Williams. OIX \7IOUpS Will
dents,
like
most people, are also
Parties
back
stage
and
at
the
home
Patricia Henkes, Miss Helen Hen_ _
_.,
of the sponsor, Prof. Elden T. making plans. They seem to be
derson, and Pvt. Wallace Jorgenr.nf<*r M^aV OIZIQ
Smith, informal gatherings, any an industrious bunch, as most of
son and executed by Helen Strobel
*
and Lois Zank.
To date five sororities and one time and any place have all been them are planning to do some
fraternity have signed up to par- key notes in Masque and Mantle.
sort of work, or continue with
An honorary, rather than a serticipate in the May Sing contest
May 24 at 8 p.m. The Sing will be vice organization, the requirements school. Here are the plans of a
held in the Amphitheatre if fair for Masque and Mantle are high. few.
weather prevails and in the AudiMembers must have a total of 60
Jean Smith: I would like to get
points to be initiated.
These work somewhere, but I would like
torium if it rains.
Alpha
Phi,
Alpha
Xi
Delta,
points
may
be
earned
by
all
techFormal initiation of 13 new
to have my weekends free to come
members into Kappa Delta Pi, Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi Beta, nical work, or be 40 points acting down to Bowling Green.
national honor society in educaLas Amiga., and Beta Gamma Up- and 10 technical. No one is adNorm Knisely: I am going to
mitted by acting points alone.
tion, will take place at 6:30 next "lon wl" «nter the contest. ConTuesday evening, in Studio B of testants are required to wear formNo more than 30 points can summer school so that I can get
the Practical Art. Building, ac- •>■»«»• »ndJ"1 °b8erve th.e, ru'e8 be earned on one University pro- out and do something worthwhile.
cording to Dr. Zaugg. faculty ad- which appeared in last weeks Bee duction, and it is very seldom that
Dorothy Raines: I am going to
Gee New
the full quota of points is given. work near Lake Erie so that I
viaor
»A b
The ceremony will be followed
»J>d co"cert wi" /ollow, 'he Fifteen points are awarded for can make some money and vacation
by a formal dinner in the Faculty Sln»- «*t«r .the presentation of the
Players, and other credits may be at the same time.
Room of the Nest, where the adgg "h.ch is awarded by Gamma
active participation in Workshop
Shirley Campbell:
Work, I
Pn Bet
dess of the evening will be given by
'
*earned by hard work in dramatics, guess. Where? At the First InHerbert
Downing,
coordinator
General arrangements are undustrial Bank of Akron in the
in the Navy V-5 unit here.
- *» P.nhellenic and Inter-Fraternbookkeeping department. I think
ltv
Those who will be initiated are:
councils.
I'll rest a while first, though.
Katherine Carraa, Regina Davies,
mi
Phil Mile.: There i. hardly a
Elisabeth Gulick, Vivian Gustaf- FutUTO Teachers
doubt in my mind but that I will
son, Alice Knoble, Lois Kochlan, •VC
.
Darrictrnr
The
names
of
the
three
academic
a
be in the service all summer, ex10 &ee
Jo Ellen McDaniel, Jewne OleneglStTOT
deans at the University, Dr. James cept for the four week vacation
wUer, Donna Rech, Harriet Sun,
All students in the College of Robert Overman, Dr. Clyde His- which they will probably give me.
Herbert Williams, Mary Jane WilEducation (elementary 2 year, song, and Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, I'll spend that on the shore baskson, Ordella Walker, and Bar. elementary 3 year, elementary 4 are appearing for the first time in
ing in the sun and contemplating
bars Zarend.
year, secondary speeisl or seeon- "Who's Who In America."
matter, philosophical.
Kappa Delta Pi was organized dary regular), who desire to do
The 1944-46 edition of this pubIrvin Potts: I think I .hall tour
at the University of Illinois in practice teaching during the sec- lication was distributed this week.
the country and dance. I shall
1909, and the Delta Phi chapter ond term of the summer session,
start my tour in Florida, and work
was established here in May, 1989.
or during the academic year 1944my way to New York.
It is open to both men and women. 46, please call at the Registrar's
Joanne Waugh: I am going to
Juniors, seniors, and graduate stuOffice on Thursday and Friday, to
work in the office at the Heinz
dents in the College of Education
All out an application blank,
plant. I can start June 22 if I
who are in the upper fourth of
This is very important.
Do
May 81 i. the lart date for the want to, but I think I'll rest first.
their class are eligible for memnot neglect to file your application
removal of incomplete grade, for
Kay Carres: I'm transferring in
berehlp.
on the dates mentioned.
the flirt semester's work, accord- the fall and going to Simmons ColBetty Hamler, vice president of
ing to an announcement made lege. I need more training in reth« organization, is toastmistress Alden Is Named
today by Dean Ralph G. Harsh- tailing and more practical exfor the evening, and is in charge —
—
,.
T ,
man, acting registrar.
of the program, which will also inlO fcncyClOpeCUa JOD
perience in selling. I'm also going
elude special music. Marilyn HarDr. John Alden, assistant proThis ruling has been made in to swim, ride, sunbathe, and have
ris, president, will preside at the feasor of history, has been named
accordance with a statement in the fun.
election of next year's officers.
one of the editor, and adviser, of University bulletin which says that
Gloria Blanco: I am going home
the new 19-volume edition of the all incomplete grade, must be re- to Mexico City two weeks early,
World Book Encyclopedia.
moved within 90 day. unless the so that I can attend the University
Dr. Alden will be responsible time is extended by the dean of of Mexico.
for the editing, organizing, and the college and filed in the RegisAlice Cemy: Fm going down
Dr. Emerson Shuck, associate critidaing of 26 topics related to trar', office.
south for a little while. Then I'm
professor of Enghsh, will review the Revolutionary War and for
going to get a job in Cleveland and
"Razor's Edge" by
Somerset two general write-up. concerning
Approximately 30 Beta Gamma make lots of money.
Maugham Sunday afternoon at 8 Age and Epoch,
Ralph Klein: I don't know. I
p.m. in the main room of the Nest
Hi. work will consirt of 80 copy and guest* attended the Moonlight
Hayride Saturday evening. The might go to graduate school, I
Sponsored by WSGA, this is the page, in the encyclopedia which
hayride was followed by a picnic might get a job, and I might
third in a series of book review, wfll be printed in the fall by the
travel.
along the Portage River.
and everyone is invited to attend.
Qnarrie Corporation, Chicago.

Masque and Mantle Symbolize
Actors Everywhere—Even Here

Here Are Some
Summer Plans

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates 13

Three Deans Are
Named To Who's Who

May 31 Is Deadline
For Incompletes

Shuck Will Review
"Razor Edge"

NO. 26

Pledges For Thousand Dollar
WSSF Drive Will Be Today
Pledges may be made to the WSSF by those who would
rather make their payment later on in the month, according to
Mary Holt, chairman of the University drive for $1,000.
Since the end of last week's drive cumulated during a
weekend when many of the students were not on the campus,
the drive will be continued until this evening, Mary said.
"Many student, have said that rhnrles
Buckl()f
w>|Ur
they would like to donate to the
MaUnows nfmmi the V-6.
fund but do not have the money
now. They may use the 'pledge
. oth" representative, arc Dorosystem' and pledge a certain
'"? . *ro"no.ky, Newman Club;
amount to be paid later on," she
£**™ Hiirnmon. Kappa Phi;
gjjj
.lane Schneider, freshman YWCA;
«,.
. .
- «- . ,
Janet
Snngree,
Inter-Religious
These pledge, should be made to
*
Q^ JJ ^ Ba
the representative, on the committee from each residence. The
members of the sorority and fra„ Advisers of ihe project include
M ,s
terntity committees are Alpha Ep, " K»thcrine Rausch. Prof.
Wa nc S
silon, Marjorie Yoder; Alpha Phi,
>'
Huffman, Mrs. Glenn
Betty Brenneman; Alpha Xi Del- hwa"8o". and Prof. Leon Fauley.
in, Nancy Hutchinson; Alpha Tau
Omega, Ralph Klein; Beta Gamma f^
mm .
Upsilon, Bob Crowell; Five" Broth- VsCaHipUS VOT68
ers, Jim Violand; Delta Gamma, g-*.
■»-.
.

Mary Helen Jaynes; Gamma Phi

VJn DoqpatcherS

Beta, Margaret LeFevre; Las Amigas, Lois Perrin; Phratra, Wildn
Berndt; Pi Kappa Alpha, Lcic
Baldouf
Representative. from the larger dormitories include Johnston
Hall. Elizabeth Renz; Shatzel Hall,
Martha Ritzhaupt, Dorothy Reins.
Jean Newman, and Ann Antypa.;
Women's Building, Jean Watt and
Lucille Pope.
,, ,„
...
„ , ,
V-12 representatives arc Ralph
Hendricks, Al U'Ren, and Dick
Herrig.
George H o f f n a g I e .

The candidates so far selected to
compete for the title of Daisy Mae
and Li'l Abner in the election Fri„„. Dai
„„„. Kathleeri
day
...
...
Z, _ „
_
,.
A 11
X
I""''
l ! "' ' De'ta; *™$?
Re,m
A pha Ph
Mar
T omlin
"', '
''
y „
"on' Alph" <hl "mega;. Bo""ie
Q
Betai V
?7%
„ .
11 "T
D
K
""a Hillard, Donna Brown, Delta
Gamma; Janet Hart, independent.
The candidates from Shatzel

University
«*
._■
_

_

.rlailS WorkSnOP

•>
Dean Clyde Hissong has circulated folders seeking information
from prospective student, which
will enable completion of plans
in the very near future for
thc summer workshop which is
being offered for the first time this
year.
The workshop will provide solutions for specific problems arising
out of the experience of participants, group participation in the
planning of a program designed to
meet the needs and interests of
the participants, service, of .taff
members representing a variety of
interests, access to available resources including Library, Visual
Aids,
Reading
Clinic,
Speech
Clinic, Bureau of Juvenile Research, Nursery School.
Three hours credit may be secured through participation in the
Workshop. The registration fee,
including Library and Student
Union fees, will be $11.60, payable
May 29.
___

—

.

_

Women SWIZII In
__

^^

"""' *"'' Alp'm EP"ilon /ororlty
have not yet been selected.
Candidates for the title of Li'l
Abner are: Charles Ball, Alpha
Tau
'"'< Omega;
'-nil,,i, Wash
ii.in Hotsko,
iiuiBKU, Five
rive
Br

°ther; Bud Forrest, Pi Kappa

Alpha; John Jensen, Beta Gamma
Upsilon; and Brenton Kirk and Ed
Karpowitz, Kohl Hall,
Each candidate may be Introduccd once at each of the campus
dormitories, but only verbal campaigning will be permitted. Pictures will appear in the Well tojay.
Official election results will be
announced in the Bee Gee News,
Wednesday, May 24.
.
Soniorc Procnnt
»eillOrS JTreSOHI
Rornfal TonirfVl**M»^»"«»* X UHigilt
The Department of Music will
Hamler, soprano,
pre.ent Bctt
Kathryn Bunke, pianist, and Ruth
Morrison, accompanist, in a senior recital tonight at 8:16 in the
Practical Arts Auditorium.
Betty will sing "0 Cessate Di
Plagarmi" by
Scarlatti, "My
Lovely Celia", an Old English
Melody, "I Know That My Redeemer Liveth" from Handel's
"Messiah", "Adiel, Forests" from

"Jcanne O'Arc" by Tschaikowaky,
y D P arc La irom ttB by
f
Sibella, "El Ceflro",
a Mexican
"Expectancy" by LaForge, "Ecsta-

Swan Club Meet *: „ ^ , .'' ,P L "
The Swan Club is sponsoring an
all campus swimming meet for women Thursday evening at 7:30.

Folksong, "O Lovely Night", by
Ronald, "Piper of Love", Carew,
"Carmena", . written by WlUon,

Competition will be in diving.
medley, and form stroke.. Swan
club member, will not be permitted to participate but will end the
meet, with a demonstration.
Team captains for houses are:
Shatzel, Eleanor Winsor; Las Amigas, Esther Davis; Women's Building, Nancy Kinne; Johnrton Hall,
Jean Harshman; Alpha Xi Delta,
Pat Stark; Alpha Phi, Rosalyn
Rabkin; Gamma Phi Beta, Janey
Rothe; Delta Gamma, Jerry Ottgen.
Off campu. women who wish to
participate are requested to contact Jane Dewar of Frieda Schaeffer.
Last year the Alpha Xi Delta
house won the swim meet.

"*me™"\ ^"•V- $ *>*. •*»
%*!£* S^TivLSTt
Katnry
" wl" **? "Pre'ude '"
B
,Bp "££ ' Ap' J8 ^ f "ncvk'
Polonaise Op.
46, No. 12 by
P
Mac Dowell> ..Nocaurne 0p. ^
No. 2" by Chopin, "Sunken Cathedral
(Prelude No. X)" and
"Minstrels (Prelude No. XII) by
Debussy, "Concerto in G Minor,
Op. 22" by Saint-Saens.
Ruth Morrison, organist, and
Wilma Brewer, cellist will prewnt
a program May 28.

Panhellentic
Elects Officers
Officers elected at the Panhellenic meeting Monday are: vice
president, Mary Jo Davis, Gamma
Phi Beta; secretary-t rea.urer,
Geraldine Leak, Alpha Phi; corresponding
secretary,
Patricia
Schweitzer, Alpha Xi Delta.
In accordance with national
Panhellenic procedure, the presidency is rotated each year, according to the founding the founding
the national sorority on campus.
Virginia Falknor, Alpha Xi Delta,
will assume the duties of president for the coming year.
Officer, will be installed at the
next regular meeting Monday afternoon.

___
•»•■
Vw OltlSlT. \/ If*

For Cup Today
Two residences will enter assembly programs in the contest for
the cup today.
"All for One" is the title of the
Women's Building assembly program at 11 a.m. today.
Directed by Dorothy Ramsey,
the program will have as its characters Mary Mead, Marjorie Frtatoe, Nancy Cook, Jane White, Ruth
Schiedung, Eloise Overholt, and
Pat Taylor.
Jean Watt has charge of the
properties and setting; Marianne
LaPierre, costumes; and Katie
Lou Snyder, programs.
"Anchor. Away," a Delta Gamma varsity show, will be at 3:16
p.m. Betty Neeb is the director.
Barbara Burridge is director of
choreography.
Other committee
heads are Adelaide Harger, costumes; Betty Neeb and lone
Geisel,
lyric.;
Dorothy
Hall,
marches; and Marjorie Hamann,
properties.
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* WSSF Drive Continues...
Because of the failure to reach the established jroal, the World Student Service Fund Committee has extended the drive until tonight.
The goal was doubled this year. Last year the
campus went over their five hundred dollar
quota, but now we are far from our goal.
This may be due to the fact that students
know little about WSSF and would rather
contribute their money to a cause with which
they are familiar. May we tell you a little
about WSSF?
It is a nation wide organization under the
leadership of YWCA. The proceeds from
these drives, which are held* all over the country, go to students of foreign lands who are
endeavoring to get an education. It also buys
reading materials and other comforts for our
own men in prison camps. This new service
is one of the outstanding features of WSSF.
If we stop to think about it, we realize that
one of the most important factors to men in
prison camps is keeping their minds occupied.
With reading material the former college students can continue, in part, to carry on the
work they left when they became affiliated
with the armed forces.
It will be an everlasting joy to many families all over the United States if their loved
ones return from prison camps healthy in
mind and body. The WSSF will help to keep
them healthy in mind.
Of course, the Red Cross is doing a great
deal of work in this field, but as the war progresses the number of prisoners is steadily increasing and the services of WSSF are needed.
Now the WSSF needs your help. The Committee asks for only one dollar from each of
you. Where else could one dollar be spent so
wisely?
There is still time to make your contribution. If you cannot afford a dollar now, sign
a pledge and pay later. Or, if you feel that a
dollar is too much, give as much as you possibly can. Do your part in helping to make
our fighting men happier.

* Social Committee Helps...
The Social Committee, reorganized several
months ago, is filling an important place on
the campus. It sees that adequate social
activities are planned for each week. If an
emergency arises and a vacant date is left on
the social calendar, it is the committee members which must work hard to plan and sponsor some activity for the whole campus.
This week when a change in schedule left
this Saturday with nothing planned, the committee members and their advisers decided to
sponsor a street dance. It will be the com
mittee members who will decorate, arrange
for music, serve the refreshments, and do the
cleaning up.
The next time you see a sign in the Well advertising an activity which is not sponsored
by any group on the campus, remember that
it is the social committee which has planned
something for your entertainment.

nestward, ho! -

• jovial jottings
By nppY
A gob on convoy duty in the
North Atlantic wrote home: "Dear
Dad—Gueli what I need molt of
all? That'l right, tend it along.
Beft wifhef. Your ton, Tom."
The Father replied, "Dear Tom:
Nothing
ever
happens
here.
Write ua aNOther letter aNOn.
NOw we have to say good bye."
Induct.. Officer: "Where
wu year father born?"
Salectee: "In Chic.fo."
I. O.i "Before the fir.?"
Selectee i "No, sir, behind
the sofa."
Recruiting Officer af Marine
Base: "You look perfectly healthy.
Any scars on you?"
Volunteer: "No, sir, but I will be
glad to give you some cigarets."
New draft classification
SB, .l.ndin, for "Bifocal.,
bald head, brldgework, bay
window, and bunion.."
Antiquated Kibitzer: "Yea, sir,
I waa in the Navy myself when
I waa a youngster."
Trim Young Ensign: "And what
was your official capacity, slrt"
A. K.: "Four or five quarts a
day."
Did you know thati
A woman', atrongest an.I
is man's Imagination?
All the working girls want
from a man I. hit seat on the
bus, his salary ovary pay day,
and his job?
Some husbands are wonderful.
Mike has been married for twelve
years and has never stopped being
romantic. Of course, if his wife
ever finds out about it, she'll break
hia neck.
Chaplain: "Son, are yoa
following the Tan Commandments?"
Seaman: "I don't know sir,
it's all I can do to keep ap
with the station notices and
■nemos."
A woman died. At the funeral
her husband was sitting next to
her lover. The lover was crying
copiously and carrying on something terrific. The husband turned to the lover, put his arm around
the lover's shoulder in comforting
fashion and said, "Don't take it
so hard, Joe, I'll probably get
married again."
"Som. of the beat cooks in
the world are In the Army."
"What are they doing?"
The sweet young thing had broken her glasses.
She carefully
picked up the pieces, placed them
in an envelope and took it to her
optometrist. "Will I have to be
examined all over?" she asked as
"No," he replied, "just your eyes."

Las Amigas Plans
Open Reception
Las Amigas sorority, which will
be installed into Alpha Chi Omega
national social sorority May 26,
27, an 28 is planning an open reception in the Recreation Hall
May 27 from 9 until 11 p.m.
Chairman of the installation
committees are: accomodations,
Helen Fling; invitations, Virginia
Schwinn; reception, Joyce Keller;
pledging and initiation arrangements, Janet Hartzel; house, Phyllis Lowe; housing, Dorothy Raines;
publicity Betty Paxton.

OUR DEAR CAPTAIN . . .

^UlLPlNwft^lfen
WHEN HEWING HALL ATILUNO?
WESLEYAN WAS RECENTLY ALL

BUT DfcSTKTYED BY FIRE, A NEW
NOTE WAS ADDED TO AMERICAN
COLLEGE ARCHITECTURE. THEEASEMENT OF THE CHARRED
STRUCTURE WAS REMODELED WITH
NEW CL/6SMDM9 AND OFFICES,
AND RENAMED CVRATION HALL/

iTvttwncw Fo*
HIRAM COLLEGE FRESHEN TO PPAY FOR CAIN
OUTSIDE VYOfrNEN'S DORM9
•**THEIB PRAYEP-S ABB
«5WERE0 6Y SOFHOMOPE
>MEN POURING WATER
DOWN ON THEM FROM
THE WINDOWS ABOVE/

ORIGINATED
BASE BALL'S BUNT
WAY BACK WHEN
AT
St BONAVENTURE —
COLLEGE, AtV
«s>Ui—a •aVJasx

by JEAN NEWMAN

Our own May Day will fall on Friday, May 26, this
year. We have a Queen to elect and preparations to make.
We are looking for a day that will steal quite a few inches
in our diaries. We want it to be an affair that has never
before known an equal. And that takes work.
For our Seniors, however, this day is 'specially-special.
It is a sort of prelude to pressing
up the caps and gowns. And, they
will no doubt be thumbing back
through the memories to their very
first May Days here on the campus. They were frcrhmen . . .
Eloise Dyer was The Queen
that day, May 22, 1941. Little
Sally Steidtman was her flower
girl.and very erect Richard Bickerman, her young page. It was in
Shakespea rian setting. May
Queens of various neighboring
high schools headed the procession
to the amphitheatre, followed by
the Madrigal Singers, the court
jesters, and then the stately court
dancers.
All the senior men and women
formed the next part of the procession, remember?, and just after
them the crown bearer and the
I*ady of the Day, carried to her
throne in a majestic scdun chair
and accompanied by her ladies in
waiting and her pages. Her extremely comely attendant* were
Janet Crum, Virginia Patterson,
Ruth Eskilsen, and Constance
Smith.
It took you back, quietly, swiftly
to the days of "thou" and "my
lord". The person next to you
could have even slipped in a
"whilst" and not have aeemed out
of place.
. . . The Sophomore year . . .
the 21st, 1942. Shakespeare was
abandoned with only Juliet to
soothe him, poor fellow. The tango
was in tempo this season. The
whole affair had been planned as
a Spanish Fiesta, right down to
the Ferdinand the Bull directed by

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor:

I am writing in reference to
the editorial concerning lowering
fraternity grades for initiation. I
think that several points in this
editorial were misrepresented.
Therefore, I would like to give you
the true facts of the proposal
which the Inter-Fraternity Council
ia considering.
1. It would effect only service
men. In many caaes theae men are
required to take subjects which in
civilian life they would not take because of difficulty in mastering
them.
2. It would be only a duration
proposition.
8. It would not lower standards. For the sake of a good reputation, the local chapters would not
want a man who was falling in
most of his studies.
4. National fraternities do not
have any grade requirements.
They do, however, suggest that the
local chapters pledge men with a
good scholastic standing.
6. The National Inter-Fraternity
Council does not deny the right
to lower grade requirements. In
fact, it goes on record as saying
that the lowering of grade requirements haa been done with success
at many institutions.

May we qupte part of a letter:
From Somewhere In Great Britain:
"Please accept the small contribution enclosed with my fervent
hope that it will help a little to
keep the lights burning. My job is
just beginning to bring me into contact with those of whom I'd often
heard you speak, when as a college
student I shelled out my all too
meager bit to the WSSF drive.
It'a a good deal more real now
than it was then for I'm hearing
it at first hand. I'm glad that at
leaat there's some way to help
though, for it's a pretty discouraging picture." (Signed) S. A. B.,
Yale 1943, USNR.
Few people realise the part that
their dollar can play in a world at
war until they come face to face
with the problems of a war prison
camp, or a bunch of lonely soldiers
stationed at an isolated spot, or the
wounded confined to hospitals.
One of our own V-12 men may
someday be more than glad for the
service the World Student Service
Fund could extend to him aa was
S. A. B.
Many of the girls on the campus,
some service wives, and others
sweethearts, have made practically no effort toward the welfare of
the men overseas. Only a part of
the groups represented on the target in the Well have reached the
bull's eye.
Perhaps the healtance In which
the quota Is being met is In some
(Oro(sained oa pasj* 4)

Ralph J. Klein
Pre* InterFraternity Coundl

o

may day

the editor's mail

Youra truly,

JOHN,
r*wWW

Prof. Elden T .Smith. Elba Marques, a South American exchange
student, swirled in a costume
brought fro mher native Peru.
The Square Dance Club and a
modern dance group steped into
character with their South and
Central American dances. "Saludos Amigos" was the Order of the
Day.
We had a Men's Glee Club then,
and they, combined with the University Chorus, gave out with some
■nighty sweet music. Our University Concert Band began playing
at 3:30, the.) at 4 p.m. the Students' Choice, Miss Marie Decker,
arrived via automobile to be crowned. She was escorted to her throne
on the Amphitheatre by her four
attendants, Ruth Phillips, Martha
Jordan, Midge Ogan, and Dorothy
Bishop and a number of University
men carrying flags of the South
American countries.
Bennett I.ithcrland gingerly carried the royal crown. You felt
very Latin-ish. It was so different, too, because tradition had been
broken by not presenting it in an
Olde Englishe setting . . .
... and May 14, 1943. The
campus was beginning to change.
This was the first May Day program ever to be held at night.
Dave Thompson had his troubles
with the lights. Everything was
based on a modern theme. Remember, the News had said, "A
reception will begin the program,
lasting until 9:30 at which time
May Night proper begins."? At
9 p.m. in the Amphitheatre, students were shown to individual
tables where they could drink
punch and munch cookies . . . and
talk; all this with the Concert
Band in the background. To think,
too, that it was an almost-wedidn't-have-it affair!
Let's hope
we needn't ever abandon May Day
festivities.
Martha Jordan was the lady
'neath the crown. Grace Pietschman, Jean Van Horn, Alberta
Riley, and Nancy Crump composed
her court. Both the men's and
women's glee clubs selected octets
from their groups. lone Geisel,
Jeanne Olewiler, and Marianne
Bell gave us "Sweethearts". Edith
Johnson sang the traditional "May
Day Carol".
And there it was. This will be
another year to remember.
The very first May Day on
the Bowling Green scene dates
back to 1924. Its founder was
Miss Caroline Nielson, who arranged the program for many
years. This year, however, Jean
Van Horn, president of the Senior
class, is chairman of festivities.
'Way back in 1940, a beautiful
tradition might have started. Fifteen Bowling Green Queens of
former years were honorary guests
at the May Day ceremonies. That
was the year the Campus Queen
was escorted to the Amphitheatre
in a horse-drawn Victoria carriage! Perhaps when the transportation difficulty eases, this
might become a permanent part of
the May Day picture—the return
of former queens, we mean.
With such May Days of years
past, committee members of 1944
are in for some good head scratching and knitting of brows. Anyway, we are looking forward to the
26th. It will be something special,
just yon wait and see.

Funny thing!
Technicolor sports paradea don't
usually call for the roar of laughter that arose when
the name of a bull was announced as Anastaaa at the
Cla-Zel the other night . . . Where have I heard that
name before?

LONG DISTANCE ROMANCE . . .
That onc.-in-a-lif.tim. thrill cam* to Mary Siggin.
recently whoa ah* was pinnad by a B.ta Th.ta Pi'*
father ... It worn* that tha boyfrioad i* a little
too far away to provide the uiual atmosphere himself . . . Congratulation., Mary I

PULLING A ROOSEVELT?
Certain faculty members were missing from campus
recently . . . and certain faculty men's wives had
quite a time fixing enough food for that pending
fishing trip . . . It's lovely weather up Cedar Point
way!

RICE AND STUFF TO . . .
Eloise Barrick and Lowell Weller ex '46 . . . Mr. and
Mrs. since last Thursday afternoon at the first Thursday afternoon at the First Methodist.
NICE FURLOUGH, HM?
Jo* Cl.gu*. Brat SMC of D.lt. B.ta of PiKA, found
hit dream girl tbif last week and bestowed th. treasured fraternity pin on Ruth Sperry . . .Beat of luck,
kids)

ANOTHER PIN, ANOTHER GIRL
ANOTHER DREAM ...
Spring is all about us. Just note the gals sporting
all the new pins and rings: There's Betty Rosencrsns and that air corps man,, Martha Loudenalagel
and Jack Harshman, Marty Vietmier and Don Pirl,
Marty Murphy and that man from home, Dolly Madison and her V5 cadet, Mickey Campbell and Chuck
LaRue, and Ann Antypas and Donal Wiley . . . Best
of luck to all I

HOW TRUE . . .
One prof says that each week she has a different
group of women in her classes. One week one third
of the class is cutting to be married and go on a
honeymoon. The next week when they are back In
class, four or five more are away getting married.
"The next week," she adds with a siirh," the rest
aren't there because their boyfriends have furloughs." You can't win.

WE SIGHED . . .
When we saw all of tb it pulchritude in th* Wall
thia morning. It must be nice to be beautiful.

IT WONT BE LONG . . .
Till the V-12's shed their winter blues and greens
and blossom forth in white and khaki. Ha, ha.

IT'S RUMORED . . .
That another V-12, V-5 aponaored dance ia on th*
way. Th* more th* merrier!

THIS WILL SLAY YOU . . . (MAYBE)
Denny Aeschliman's current favorite story is about
a little boy who said in a pleading voice, "Daddy,
may I have an ice cream cone?" The big man looked
down at his little son and said, "Shut up and drink
your beer."

WE WERE GLAD TO SEE . . .
Tad Short, s46, of th* Merchant Marine b*ck on
campus. He will now have nine months of training
and will be commiuioned an enaifn.

camp to campus
Elois. Barrick and Pvt. Lowell W.ll.r were married at the Methodist Church in Bowling Green on
May 11. Pvt. Weller is a member of Beta Gamma
Upsilon fraternity and Mrs. Weller is affiliated with
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Pvt. Weller is now
stationed at Camp Atterbury, Indiana.
The address of Pvt. H*rb Freeman, A.S.N.
16359262 is Hq. Det. 192, Camp Blanding, Florida.
Max Ihrig, PiKA fraternity man, is now at the
University of Pittsburgh taking training as an aviation student in tlfe Army Air Corps. He writes the
following description of the University. "It is all,
or most of it, in one building. Part of the inside is
still unfinished. We live in a section of the unfinished part and also attend classes in sections where
the red brick walls, rough cement floors and ceilings,
uncovered wires and pipes are exposed.
"However it is very beautiful outside and the finished part inside. They have on the entire ground
floor Gothic architecture covering a space which is
called the Commons.
This is the genial visitingplace of the campus.
Off this room in adjacent
nooks and cranies are rooms which represent ten or
more nations. Each room is symbolic of the nation
it represents in atmosphere so arranged to fit the
culture of the country it represents. The rooms
are equipped exactly as a room in the home of a
native of the country.
"The University of Pittsburgh building has 42
stories and is 'the largest school house in the world'.
Being in the cultural heart of Pittsburgh we have
only a short way to go for entertainment. In two
months I hope to go to pre-flight and California."
His address is A/S Max J. Ihrig, 15140049, 2214
A.A.F., B.U. (C.T.A.C.) Sqd, E, Section 19, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 18, Pa.
EB*. Charl.a Riakor recently was graduated from
Midshipman's school at Northwestern University,
Illinois.
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Falcons Blank Camp Perry As
DiMarco Scatters Three Hits
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• - Marine Battery Mates - -

Naval Station Nine Play
First Game Here Friday

Pvt. Al DiMarco scattered three hits and struck out
eleven men as he and his team mates blanked Camp Perry
1 to 0 on the local diamond last Friday afternoon.
The Falcons played errorless ball in helping DiMarco
pitch his third straight shutout game bringing his total to 24
scoreless innings pitched thus far this season.
Cpl. Irving Unger, Camp Perry
shortstop, the first man up in the pnl/««»\»i«*. Talc A
game, got as far as second baae, X CalCOIUi lOAB
but from then on only three men f^
iwi
l ^.

reached first base.

- Girls Sports Saturday, the Outing Club went
on their long awaited "cook-out".
While the fire committee built the
bon-fires in real Girl Scout fashion,
the remainder of the members
mixed dough in tin cups in preparation for the 'bread on a stick.'
Jean Watt could also be seen
playing in a bucket of mud—or
fixing potatoes to be baked. The
second course consisted of bacon
and eggs, which really did taste
wonuerful after the long wait and
dirt that was consumed with the
previous course.
The meal was topped off with
steaming hot tea and big delicious
red apples. Miss Carolyn Shaw,
the advisor, had a great deal of
patience with the rugged cooking
I of the girls.
This was a preliminary practice
for the coming over-night hike the
club is going to have next month.
For the first time this season the
[ girl's Softball games were rained
out Monday, May 8, but the games
I continued as usual last Wednesday.
The games played this last Wednesday were all forfeited because
of the lack of players. But this
did not stop those that were out
from playing. Teams were set up
and practice games were played.
Team 5 under the leadership of
Shirley Gusscott won over Virginia Smith's team 1. Dot Hall's
team 4 forfeited to Clara Miller's
team 2. The third game scheduled was forfeited to Janey Rothe's
team 6.
Team 3 captained by
Betty Long was the loser.

CLA-ZEL
FR1

SAT

Open 1:46 Saturday

2 Features 2
GENE AUTRY
SMILEY BURNETTE
In

"THE OLD BARN
DANCE'
2nd Hit
Sidney Tolar as
CHARLIE CHAN

"

THE CHINESE GAT
with Benson Fong

SUN

Thinclads Meet
Weslyan Today

V^aSG 1 raCKSterS

Howard Martin, Falcon second
Backer, timed one of Sgt. Steve
Sarokan'a crooked arm pitches and
singled sharply between short and
third for the first Falcon hit in
the last half of the second inning.
After Tenhunfeld flied out
Johnny Jeremiah hit a bounder
down to third baseman Dangler
who juggled the ball. Jeremiah
reached first safely and Martin
advanced to second.
Will Zaudkte, Falcon third baseman who was making his debut
into the starting lineup, doubled
to deep right-center driving in
Martin for the first and only run
of the ball game.
The Falcons loaded the bases in
their half of the eighth inning
on a single and two base* on balls
with two out, but Unger snagged
a liner oft* of Jeremiah's bat to
end the threat.

• MON
Open 1:46 Sun.

The Bowling Green Falcons took
the measure of the Case School
of Applied Science last Saturday
afternoon to the tune of 71 to 55.
The meet was never close as the
Falcons opened the meet with a
win in the 880-yard relay, just
missing the record by one-tenth of
a second and then swept all three
places in the shot put to start off
with a 14 to 0 lead and they-stayed there to the finish.
No recods were broken in this
meet although several were threatened and some ofthe finishes were
thrillers. The 100 yard dash went
to A/S Lytle by a chest.
The finish of the mile relay was
almost the same with Adams, of
Case, getting the best of a final
dual with Alexander.
The Falcons won eight firsts to
six for Case, with both schools
sharing top honors in the pole
vault.
A/S Lytle and Pvt. Rorabaugh
tied for top honors -for the home
team, each winning two firsts and
running on the winning half mile
relay team. A/S Lund was high
for case with first, second, and
third place points.
Results:
880-yard relay won by B.G.
(Klein, Rorabaugh, Carey, Lytle)
Time: 1:82.2.
Shot put won by Weston (BG),
Schmidt (BG) 2, Lonjak (BG) 3.
Distance: 41'11H".
Mile run won by Forrest (BG),
Men (C) 2, Fulton (C) 8. Time:
4:61.2.
440-yard dash won by Adams
(C), Christenson (C) 2, McNeily
(BG) 3. Time: 62.9.
High jump won by Roberts (C),
Karpowicx (BG) 2, Aeschliman
(BG) 3. Height: 6'10".
Pole vault won by Bowman (BG)
and Carleton (C) tie, Moore (BG)
3. Height: 10'9".
100-yard dash won by Lytle
(BG), Lund (C) 2, Carey (BG) 3.
Time: 10.3.
120-yard high hurdles won by
Rorebaugh (BG), Kruger (BG) 2,
Time: 16.7.
Discus won by Robinson (BG),
Rohe (BG) 2, Carlton (C) 3. Distance: 127'8".
880-yard run won by Cicirello
(C), Simkins (BG) 2. Time: 2:8.4.
220-yard dash won by Lytle
(BG), Carey (BG) 2, Lund (C) 3.
Time: 23.2.
2 mile run won by Nesbitt (C),
Merti (C) 2, Forrest (BG) 3.
Time: 10:66.9.
220-yard low hurdles won by
Rorabaugh (BG), Karpowicx (BG)
2, Carlton (C) 3. Time: 26.0.
Broad jump won by Lund (C)
and Klffleist (C) tie, Minnick
(BG) 3. Distance: 22'1".
Mile relay won by Case (Christenson, Landon, Cicirello, Adams.
Time: 4:37.2.

Factory Music
Is Increasing
AUSTIN, TEX.—(ACP)—The
ever-growing use of music in war
factories is changing music from
an "art" into a "commodity". Dr.
Archie N. Jones, professor of
music education at the University
of Texas, declares in "The Southwestern Musician".
"Music, as art, has been confined to a few people—the professional musicians," Dr. Jones explained, "bat as a commodity
which can speed up factory production, it becomes useful and
understandable to all."
Scientific experiments of physicians have shown that music doss
have an effect upon bodily processes. Dr. Jones points out, while
recent use of music in war factories has caused production increases
ranging from 1.8 per cent to 11.4

Nyal

Store

KIGER'S
Imperial leather Billfolds
Fountain Pens
Tennis Rackets and Tennis
Balls
Toothbrushes (pro-phy-lae-tic)
School Supplies
Gifts for Servicemen*
Greeting Cards
Scrapbooks

Try Xis-W* «rrl

The Toledo Naval Station baseball team will play the
Falcon nine on the University diamond on Friday at 1:30 p.m.
This will be the opening game for Toledo and the seventh
game for Bowling Green.
The Naval team finished third in the Toledo Federation
League last season with IS wins and six losses.
The strength of the team lies
in the catching and pitching positions, which is made up of former
professionals. Glen Turner, pitcher, has spent eight seasons in professional baseball.
The Falcon thin-clads will compete against Ohio Wesleyan UniHe has pitched in the Georgiaversity on the local track at 4 p.m.
Florida League, the Carolina State
this afternoon.
and the Sally Leagues. Beverly
Outterside, southpaw pitcher, playThe Falcons will attempt to aned in the Alabama-Floriad League,
nex their third win of the season
the Texas League and was with
having defeated Western Michigan
the St. Louis Browns for a short
of Kalamnzoo and Case of Clevetime.
land in the two inter-collegiate
meets held thus far this season.
In the catching department is
Roy Hagg, a veteran of last year's
The Bishops opened their track
squad, and Dick Risinger. Rising
season last week by eking out a
er was active in the Western
win over HuMwin-Wallace 66 to
League and spent six weeks with
61 in the tinnl event of the meet.
the Chicago Cubs.
Pat Crawford, the only returning
May 23 the Falcons will travel to
letterman on Ohio Wcsleyan's
the Toledo Naval Station to piny
team is the standout of the team
a return game.
thus far. He won the high and
low hurdles and the broad jump
■gainst Baldwin-Wallace.
Ohio Wcsleyan's time in their
first meet was much too slow for
college competition but that will
be improved with more practices
The results of the Ohio Intercol- and meets.

Pvt. Al DiMarco, BH Gee pitcher, and his two catching partners,
Pvt. Jin Woods and Pvt. Johnny Jeremiah rovUw baseball techniques
in Al'. thro* shut out games.

-

- Falcon Feathers -

■

by DICK HERRING
NEW PLAYER . . .
— A/S Don Whitehead reported to the Falcon baseball team lnat
week. After pitching a few innings in an inter-squad game he was
given a varsity uniform. Don played outfield and pitched during his
high school days in Evansvllle, Indiana.
TIGERS DEBUT ...
Pvt. Wil "Tiger" Zaudkts proved that ho is more than a chatlerboa in his debut as starting third baseman of the Palcons in the Camp
Perry game. Ho drove in the winning and only run in the fame with
a long double in tho second inning. In the Camp Perry half of the
ninth inning with a player on first base, "Tiger" caught tho neat batter's pop (oul then threw to first to complete a double play.
BASEBALL CHATTER . . .
A board of strategy, composed of Professor Wayne Huffman, Lt.
Russell Ferguson, Lt. Seymour Kali, Chief Specialist Pete Kmetovic,
and 3rd Class Pharm. Mate James Duffey were seen on the Falcon
bench during the Camp Perry game, but their advice was not needed
as the Falcons took care of themselves . . . The third baseline bench
jockeys stole the show from the first baseline bench jockeys in the
Camp Perry game ... A scarcity of bat boys was noticed when Professor Wayne Huffman gathered in the Falcon bats . . . Tall tales of
baseball are coming from the Key office these days . . . Prize wisecrack
of the Camp Perry game was uttered by Lt. Seymour Kaiz, physician
of the local V-12 Unit . . . Howard Martin, Bee Geo Second baseman
was slow retrieving a ball down his way and, the Camp Perry beat the
throw to first. As Martin came back to the bench after the inning was
completed Lt. Kaiz said, "What's the matter Martin, did you stop to
solo on that play?" . . .

Baseball Veteran Lt. Fergt
terguson
Caught By Old Diamond Urge
By DORIS BRICKNER
Every year about this time as the warm sun pours down
on the youngsters playing baseball in the corner lot. the high
schools engage in tournaments, the colleges in their fourth
week of competition and the Major League pennant race
begins to tighten; there is a certain group of the population
among whom are players of past years who are now confined to the sidelines, but still are the skipper would keep himp renot immune to that old "baseball
lated Lt. Ferguson. "Our team
urge".
consisted of all professional playThis week on the pitching ers except two college players.
mound during batting practice was
We tied up in a New England port
seen Lt. Russell Ferguson, execu- for some time, so our baseball team
tive officer of the local V-12 Unit. entered a semi-pro league during
Yes, he couldn't resist the temp- that interval."
tation that comes to all former
baseball players once a year; that
of getting in to the old "monkey
suit" and zipping around the old
horsehide.
Lt. Ferguson played outfield on
the Indiana University team for
three years.
After graduation
from Indiana he coached baseball
for two years at Hanover College
in Madison, Indiana.
Lt. Ferguson was then called
back to his Alma Mater, Indiana
University, as assistant baseball
coach.
Then came World War I, but
baseball was not forgotten. He
served on a prison ship, the USS
Southery whose Skipper was very
Interested in baseball.
"Whenever an athlete came on board

Archers Net
1278 Points

legiate Postal Tournament have
not been recorded as yet.
Bee Gee's team has a total of
261 hits and 1278 points.
Virginia Smith led the group of girls
with 68 hits and a total of 400
points.
The following were: Opal Hicber 62 hits and 298 points, Clara
Miller 60 hits and 228 points, Jean
Watt 43 hits and 191 points, Barbara Smith 38 hits and 161 points.
May 20-27 inclusive will be the
National Intercollegiate telegraphic tournament. This is the most
important meet of the year becnuse colleges from all over the
country will compete.
Even
though competition has been very
keen Bowling Green has been able
to maintain its standing in the
upper brackets.
£ny girl wishing to compete in
this tournament may do so. She
need only to be accompanied by
an archery club member.
The remaining schedule for the
archery club is as follows:
May 26—Election of officers
May 30—Alternate date for
Clout Shoot
June 1 (Fri.) or June 2 (Sat.)
Service Class Tournament.
Entrance restricted to archers who
took first archery course either in
fall 1943 or spring 1944
June 9 (Fri.)—Archery golf
and Picnic
The officers of this club are:
president, Virginia Smith; secretary-treasurer, Ethel G r o v e r ;
faculty advisor, Carolyn Shaw.

Staub Drums
In England
Willard Staub, x46, is the drummer with one of the most popular
bands in England, according to a
delayed dispatch from an Associated Press correspondent.
"Each of the 17 members of this
band is a bona fide seaman," the
report said.
"These boys, all
coast guardsmen, have been
through all the fighting in the
Mediterranean but they haven't let

- Intramurals In the first tourney of the spring
program Company two, platoon
two won the volley ball championship by defeating Company one,
platoon two in the final series,
three games to two.
The ultimate winners had the
easy rond to the finals, receiving
a bye in the first round, winning
by a default in the second, and
winning the senii-linnls from Company one, platoon one in two
games out of three.
. Pvt. Kirk for the losers and
Pvt Schmidt for tho winners were
outstanding in their play throughout tho final series.
In the final series Company two
opened with a win over their opponents, the score being 16 to 12.
Company one, platoon two came
hack in the .second game to even
the series at ono game each with
a score of 16 to 14.
In the third gume Company two,
platoon two eked out u win by a
score of 16 to 13. Company one,
platoon two once again evened
the series this time hy a score of
16 i.. 12.
In the final game of the series
Company two, platoon two staved
off a late rally by their opponents
to win the game, series, and championship mi a game score of 16
to 13.
It is interesting to note that of
the teams entered only four were
Marine entries, yet three of the
four semi-finalists were Marine
outfits.
it interfere with their jive."
Will was the drummer with the
Kampus Kats, University dance
band which played for the majority of Bowling Green dances the
year before last and the first part
of the past school year.
Recently the band has been touring hospitals and clubs near its
base which, with their regular
duty, has put them on a 20-hourday working basis, the dispatch
said.
Eleven of the 17 musicians are
from Ohio.

Have a MCokeM= Kom Er Bij, Amice!

THE FOOD IS FINE

...or how to get on with a Dutch flyer

COME AND DINE

Like the Jtim its, pml of the Dutch flyers training in the V. S., the
Here * "CtW of the American airman means PritmUhua tp*$U*g.
Just as it does in your home when offered from your own icebox.
Across the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for ti.p*MU gjkej re/meet,
—ha* become the favorite greeting of the open-bearted.

at

Cla-Zel
Restaurant

•OTTLB UNOBt AUTHOOTY OF THI COCKCOU. COMTANY *V

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. TOLEDO. O.

US, PAL)

3
i

I
"Coke's Coca-Cola
It" a natural for popular namaa
CO acquit* friendly abb**viaI tlon«. That*, why you hear
I Coca Cola caS'eJ "Coke".

